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He was the eldest son of Mr. Frederick Herling Hopley, MD, a renowned physician. Mother - Emma
Louise Herling - was the daughter of John Herling Herling, one of the founders of the transatlantic oil

company North Sea Oil Company. Nephew - Hank Gregor Herling, actor ("Jeffrey Dean Morgan",
"Beverly Hills Cops", "Inspector Gadget"). The Harlings owned the Hophead tobacco company, which

in 1907 owned 75% of the American cigarette market. In the same year, the company invested in
tobacco stocks. At the same time, the Harlings acquired the Chicago Bulls basketball club. One of the

sons, Philip Herling Hoplin, played in the 1919/1920 season, the other, Hal Hopp, in the 1920/1921 and
1923/1924 seasons. The youngest son, Hank, played for the Chase Manhattan Venkians from

1926-1932. Due to his father's health problems, Stephen began playing basketball in the early 1920s.
During his school years, Stephen Herling played in the school team. During the family's move to the
United States in 1893, Stephen met his future wife, Susannah Dillinger.The wedding was played in

Seattle, where Stephen's family moved in 1890. In 1893-1894, Stephen and his brother attended, and in
1894, Perkins V. In 1895, due to depression, Harling brought his son back to Chicago, where he

continued his studies at. After leaving school in 1899, Stephen returned to Sea Point. In 1900, Harling's
eldest son, Hull, was transferred to, located in, where the youngest son (b. 1899) also studied, and in

1902 Philip joined him. In 1903, Stephen received a bachelor's degree, and in 1907 - a master's degree.
Eighteen-year-old Herling entered the University of Pennsylvania, where he studied from 1909 to 1914,

and then studied for another year at the University of Missouri. In 1913 Harlit married Suzanne
Dillinger. They had a daughter, Gladys (1913), and sons, Frank (1914) and William (1915). Hal

graduated from the university in 1914 with a Bachelor of Arts degree. In 1914-191
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